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Payment & Terms 

 

Payments must be received on or before the invoice due date and terms are net 30 firm.  Payments 

received after 30 days are subject to 1.5% interest and $15 late fee per month.  Bounced checks are 

subject to a $25 fee.  Accounts are referred to a collection agency at the 90 day mark.  You will be 

charged for full invoice net, late fees, interest, and all collection agency and attorney fees.  Placement of 

orders with Blichmann Engineering constitutes your agreement with this full commercial policy without 

exception.  This policy supersedes all other policies including, but not limited to, customer purchase order 

or company (customer) terms.  A personal guarantee of credit must be signed at the time credit is 

established for net 30 accounts.  Prices on our published pricelist are Net 30 preferred pricing.  Credit 

card and pre-pay accounts are 2% higher.  

 

Placing Orders: 

 

Please use the Blichmann Engineering on-line commerce site for ordering so we are sure to get all of the 

information we need to efficiently and accurately process your order through our system.  We always 

PERSONALLY reply to your order within 24 hrs or less to let you know we got it.  Most orders received 

before noon ship that day.  We are unable to guarantee order accuracy for orders not placed on our 

commerce site.  Please use our commerce site for backorder status on items. 

 

IMPORTANT: please use orders@BlichmannEngineering.com for ALL order related questions or follow-up.   

You may also call us at 765-421-2018. 

 

Export Orders: 

 

It is our policy to service export customers through our international retail network.  Therefore we do not 

drop-ship orders for export outside of the USA including brokerage and freight forwarding houses that are 

located in the USA.  Retailers selling outside of the USA assume responsibility for all shipping costs for 

warranty, missing or defective parts. 

 

Shipping Costs: 

 

Our pricelist gives approximate shipping costs by product and zone.  Shipping weights and dimensions are 

on the pricelist for your convenience.  All products are FOB factory, Lafayette IN, 47904.  No additional 

charge for drop-ships above $100.  A handling fee of $15 will apply for orders not meeting the $100 

minimum per address.  We ship exclusively through FedEx and are not able to bill to your account.  If you 



choose to use a carrier other than FedEx, you must schedule a pickup and any damage/loss will not be the 

responsibility of Blichmann Engineering.  A $15 handling fee applies for orders shipped via other carriers. 

 

Please note that all orders ship “no signature required” for the convenience of the customer.  Blichmann 

Engineering’s responsibility ends when the package is delivered to the address on the order.  We are not 

responsible for loss or theft once the package has been delivered.  If you wish to have the package signed 

for, please select that option on our commerce site.  Applicable fees apply for that service.  

 

Per the warranty found in each product manual, Blichmann Engineering is not responsible for any return or 

shipping charges outside of the contiguous 48 states that are a result of missing parts, damaged product, 

or incorrect assemblies. 

 

Amazon and Other On-line Auctions & Commerce Sites: 

 

It is permissible to sell ANVIL products on Amazon, eBay, etc. but all products must be listed at Minimum 

Advertised Pricing or higher. 

 

Pricing: 

 

We include a Minimum Advertised Price (MAP) on our price list.  The MAP price is used to help the retailers 

maintain an acceptable profit margin allowing them to sell the full value of our products. There are a few 

items that can be sold at less than MAP pricing in the Anvil line but only if they are bundled with other Anvil 

items.  We have listed select smaller items on our pricelist with an asterisk (*).  This allows you the flexibility 

to bundle these items with other Anvil products at a discounted price for special promotions.  For example, 

you may choose a promotion to include a free or discounted mash paddle with the purchase of an ANVIL 

Kettle and a false bottom.  See your pricelist for eligible items. 

 

Please keep your catalogs and web pages current and no lower than our MAP pricing to the penny, unless 

they are the items included in a bundle as indicated.  If you see violations, please contact us immediately. 

 

Promotions: 

 

It is permissible to include ANVIL products in your store points program or couple with store gift cards 

 

Respect for Intellectual Property: 

 

Blichmann Engineering has always respected the retailer’s investment in people, inventory, retail space 

and dedication.  As such, we have never sold factory direct in the home beer/wine market cutting the 

retailer out of the profit.  We ask for that same respect for our investment in research, design, 

manufacturing, and marketing of our products.  Being an Anvil retailer requires a commitment that you will 

not develop product identical to, or similar to ours, whether or not patented, either directly or indirectly.  

Similarly, selling third party products that are clear copies of our product’s unique features are also 

prohibited.  Failure to respect this policy will result in the loss of your distributorship.  Please contact us if 



you have any concerns about this policy.  In short, we are making a commitment to respect your investment 

and we expect that same commitment from you. 

 

Replacement Parts 

 

Replacement parts are available through our commerce site for purchase.  We highly recommend that you 

stock an assortment of replacement seals and small easily lost parts.   

 

Product Support: 

 

Knowledgeable retailers with competent customer support staff command higher prices and long term 

customer loyalty.  Please ensure your customer support staff read through all product manuals and be 

knowledgeable on the full Anvil product line.  Manuals and training videos are available on our product 

pages.  We are more than happy to assist our retailers with any questions, but please do not direct your 

customers directly to us and do not provide our direct contact information to them.  It is important that the 

customer has one point of contact – you the retailer.  This contact and display of expertise builds your value 

in the eyes of the consumer and builds long term customer loyalty. 

 

Anvil Brand Awareness: 

 

It is important that all retailers properly use the brand and product names correctly and consistently to 

leverage the brand and subsequently increasing your sales.  Please review the marketing information we 

have provided and ensure all of your ads, catalogs, and web pages are using the logo and product 

names correctly.  For example, use ANVIL Precision Scale, not just “scale” in your literature.  Please feel 

free to utilize any of our product images and text on our commerce site and web page.  If you need any 

assistance please feel free to contact us.  

 

 

Contact Information: 

 

Blichmann Engineering, LLC 

1600 Canal Road Suite A 

Lafayette, IN  47904 

 

Phone: 765-421-2018 

Fax:  765-807-3119 

Email:  Order related questions: Orders@BlichmannEngineering.com  

 Product questions:  Support@AnvilBrewing.com  


